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Pay raise in budget

Keys aid in defense
By EVE WES1
Sidelii

A woman's ■ ar k<
Id be
her best vveapol
possible rap*
\ U'»H1 habil is in ha
clenched in the list vvitl
keys pointing oul I
knucl
Rick\
Murfreesb
mblic
information ■ ifficer.
KEYT. ALONG WITH Dr.
Keith
Carlson.
Mist
psycholog}
professor and
secretary treasurer oi the board
nl directors oi the Rutherford
Count}
Crisis and Rape
Center, and Deput} Virgil
Gammon of the Rutherford
County Sheriffs Department,
conducted a Rape Awareness
and Self Defense program
Frida} night at the MTSl'
Family Housing Community
Center.
Carlson
explained
the
purpose and functions ol the
erisis center and otfered
valuable tips in the event of an
attempted assault.
The
four-year-old
organization provides two
main services, Carlson said.
The first is a 24-hour crisis
hotline. Counselors receive
calls concerning battered
spouses, child abuse and
molestat ion.
loneliness.

suicide \ ictims,
and hungT} people as
well as calls concerning rape.
The number lor the hotline is
890-7998.
THE FUNCTION OF the
crisis center is to work within
the communit} to ed
provide
i ni ■
AM areness
prevention, < a
out.
I .ogical ; ii i
are
sometimes nej!
irlson
said.
Carlson
the
following safet} tips lor the
home: lock all doors and
windows, keep shades closed
and install a peep hole. A single
woman should not list her first
name on the mailbox or in the
telephone directory. Ii anyone
comes to the door, always ask
for some identification.
NEVER HIDE SPARE keys
outside in obvious locations.
Leave lights on when away
from the residence and pretend
not to be alone in the home.
Vary routine as much as
possible and have keys reach
w hen approaching the door. If
you are being followed, detour
to a populated, well-lit area
and attract attention to the
person following you.
When driving, keep car
doors locked and check the
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Ry LOUNTTA HOWARD
Sideline) News Editor

backseat before getting into a
vehicle. If followed, drive by a
police station or crowded area
and lean on the horn. If using
public transportation, sil near
the bus driver and sta} awake.
When taking a cab, ask the
driver to wait until you are
safe!} in the hi
It walking, don't walk alone
Walk near the curb, plan the
route in ad\ ance and don't take
shortcuts. Never get on an
elevator alone with a man.
Dress lor freedom ol movement
with low heels lor running and
arms free. II waiting for a bus
or ride, be alert and confident.

Rapists
can
recognize
vulnerability and hesitation. If
approached, scream, whistle,
veil "'fire" and most importantly, flee.
MANY
WOMEN
ARE
harrassed by acquaintances
when socializing at a party or
night club. Don't drink excessively because judgement
can become impaired and
alertness decreases
In
IS
percent ol reported rape cases,
the \ ictini knew the assailant.
V ording to Keyt. the main
objective when attacked is not

The recent reclassification of
clerical positions in the MTSU
staff has resulted in raises
varying from 15.4 percent to
27 percent being included in
next year's budget.
Approval of the 1984-85
$49.5 million budget is included on the agenda of the
State Board of Regents,
meeting today and Friday on
the Roane State Community
College campus in Harriman.
This is an increase of 20 percent over the current $41.1
million budget.
THE RECLASSIFICATION
has come about in reaction to
the Washington Decision in
which
"the
state
of
Washington has been charged
several million dollars in suit
damages and wages because
they had identified that their
classification
plan
had
problems.'" Linda Mason,
director of personnel, explained. She added that she
docs not
know
if the
Washington situation has been
resolved.
"We felt that we had some
similar problems, although not
anything to compare to what
the} had.'' Mason said. "But
we (the personnel managers

committee at the State Board
of Regents] felt serious enough
about it to look at it."
IN THE reclassifying of
positions, the personnel office
began last August by looking at
the titles that cross departmental lines—"that are not
peculiar to one area," Mason
explained.
The result was that "some
clerical classifications were
raised one skill level in an
effort to treat skill the same
way in the clerical area that
skill is treated in the maintenance and technical areas,"
she added.
Some revisions were made
last July 1, but most were in
the technical and maintenance
areas. Since few people were
involved, "nobody got excited
about it." Mason said. "This
year it created quite a stir"
because so many people were
involved, and some people felt
"skipped over."
THE INTENT OF the
personnel managers committee
is
to
continue
the
reclassification study by
looking into other specialized
areas, such as financial aid
clerk, that have not yet been
studied. Mason said. Approximately 135 employees fall
Himtmurdnn pane21

Housing management reorganization planned
By EVE WEST
Sidelines stall Writer
MTSL" is planning to implement a reorganization of
housing management policy
beginning the first week of
July, according to Ivan
Shewmake,
director
of
University Housing.
"A two-tiered system of
supervision and counseling has
been proposed," Shewmake
explained. "The first level will
consist ol five area coordinators hired by the university
to supervise uroups of dormit'iiie i.nc
o function as
semor counselor to about 7<M)
students.

THE 11 FEMALE dor
mitories and 10 male dormitories on campus are
managed by the University
Housing
Office.
Female
residences
are
currently
supervised by full-time employees of MTSU, and male
residences
by
part-time
graduate students or coaches
'with no special training in
counseling
or
student
development,"
Shewmake
said.
"A change is needed to
obtain a consistent application
of supervision and to achieve
an environment for students to
live, learn and develop personallv," Shewmake said.

He specifies that the area
coordinator will be an administrative position requiring
a master's degree in higher
education counseling
"IN EACH dormitory, we
will have a graduate student
hall director to assist the area
coordinator."' Shewmake said
"and each floor will hav< .
student resident assist an'
"There are several long
range plans that will be implemented within tin next
three years," Shewmake added.
"We foresee some
reluctance on the part of the
students, but most students do
see the need to promote more
studying in the dormitories.
One such plan for the future
is a proposal for "special
purpose housing"' according to

the Housing Self Stud} Report
available at Todd Library .
THE REPORT STATES that
students
with
similiar
idemic interests would be
housed together and provided
with resources to enhance their
academic pursuits."'
Shewmake added that the
housing office also has a
program ol "faculty-sponsored
learning centers'" which he
hopes to begin tins fall I he
centers would be stud} an
■ oncentrating on pai
subjects.
"The uiversit} doesn t do
enough to support a< ,n\<\'
in the residence halls.
Shewmake said
ACCORDING
m
Shewmake. the whole concept
is "to become more service

Lifeguard feels 'lucky'
By MICHAEL DICK
Sidelines Staff Writer
MTSU lifeguard Tracey
McMillan, of Franklin, is in
stable condition at Middle
Tennessee Medical Center after
sustaining a broken neck in a
fall at the campus pool June
18.
McMillan, 22, an industrial
technology major, said he felt
"real lucky" that he was not
paralyzed as a result of the

injury.

Photo by "Flash" Kimbrel
Esme Riggsbee, from Cookeville. swims toward the finish line
in the 25 yd freestyle for second place in Senior Olympics here
Tuesday.
Approximately 500 Senior Citizens from across the state
gathered to compete in the games sponsored by MTSU,the
Tennessee State Parks and Blue Cross-Blue Shield.

AN
APPARENT controversy, however, surrounds
the occurrences leading up to
the pool incident.
According to McMillan, and
two eyewitnesses of the accident, the lifeguard chair,
which was not secured, slipped
backward as McMillan was

making his dive, causing him
to hit the side of the pool.
"I went one way and the
chair went the other." McMillan said. He declined to
comment further.
GLENN HANLEY. director
of campus recreation, said that
he received his information
that McMillan slipped while
diving off the chair from
eyewitnesses, including the
other on-duty lifeguard.
"I trust their reports."
Hanlev said.
Sidelines could uncover no
regulations
concerning
lifeguard chairs.
McMillan's hospital expenses
will be handled through the
university personnel office.
Workman's Compensation and
the State Board of Claims,
according to Hanlev.

oriented. I he university loses
students by neglecting to create
academic support systems
within the residence halls."
"Students spend more time
in the dorms than in class.''
Shewmake
explained,
"therefore the university
should provide constructive
alternatives to non-productive
social outlets. An atmosphere
needs to be emphasized which
would establish an interest in
studv inu."

Surveys of students living in
campus housng facilities indicate that "statistically,
residents see the advantage of
quieter surroundings in which
to prepare academically and
that residents would also
respond positively to closer
supervision and counseling
opportunities," concluded
Shewmake.
MTSU provides housing for
33 percent of the students
currentlv enrolled.

Gore papers, center
to be discussed July 2
Bv LISA HAWKINS
SidelinesSttfi \\ ritei
On July 2. two university
committees interested in
developing a center for international studies will meet to
share ideas and to prepare a
proposal for President Sam
Ingram.
The international center
would be built around papers
recently deeded
to the
university by former Sen.
Albert Gore Sr. Those papers,
now stored in a room in Todd
Library,
include speeches,
letters, office files, pictures,
notes and memorabilia from
his long career in Washington.
"OUR PRINCIPAL activity
has been first of all to obtain a
clear title to the Gore papers,"
said Dr. James Neal. professor
of historv and archival administration and chairman ol a
university committee appointed by Ingram to handle

the Gore papers. "After getting
the clear title [to the Gore
papers], we would then
proceed to develop the international center."
The center would focus on
Tennessee's contributions to
world affairs and would, in
time, include the papers of
Tennessee
businessmen,
political leaders, missionaries,
explorers. journalists and
scholars who have made
contributions to international
affairs.
' MA J

NOTICE
Sidelines will
not be
published next week because of
the 4th of July holiday. Our
next issue will appear on July
Il2. Have a safe and happy
holidav!
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Reorganization

Campus Capsule

(continuedfrom page 1)

s< HOI.ARSHIP APPLICATIONS for the fall semester are
Ix'ing accepted by the JSA Foundation. Forms are available at
the MTSU Student Financial Aid office in Room 212 of the
Cope Administration Building or in the psychology department office in Room 103 of Jones Hall.Women students who
ar. at least 23 years of age are eligible for JSA scholarships.
Completed applications are due by July 25.
TO BE PROPERLY REGISTERED with MTSU.
organizations must complete the Organization Information
Forms before the end of each semester. All forms should be
returned to Room 124 of the University Center. Any
organization not filing the proper forms may be denied the use
of university facilities and services. Please notify the Minority
Affairs office of any presidential or advisorial changes.
STUDENTS DESIRING to keep their name, address,
phone number or classification from being released by the
Student Information Center should send a written request to
the Office of Student Informationand Minority Affairs in
Room 124 of the University Center. The office should be
contacted as soon as possible, and a new request must be made
each semester.
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Rape,

• •
trontinuedfrom pact 11

necessaril)
resistance, but
escape.
"To try to overpower the
attacker is ridiculous," Kevt
said.
THE POTENTIAL victim
may use whatever force is
required to escape, he added
"If a weapon is carried, be
sure you are competent in its
use." Key! said. "It may be
used against you."
Actuallv. there is no gun
permit law HI Tennessee that

allows someone to carry a
weapon on the person or in the
automobile, according to Kevt.
He pointed out. however, that
it is unlikely that if a weapon
were used to fend off an attacker,
one
would
be
prosecuted for violation of that
law
PRACTICAL ITEMS of

into the 10 classifications being
looked at by the committee.
"There are probably 65 to 70
employees in the clerical area
whose positions have not yet
been studied." Mason added.
The budget provides for
administrative raises of approximately
15
percent,
composed of an 11.25 percent
across the board raise, an up to
3.75 percent merit raise and a
.48 percent increase in adjustments. Faculty will be
receiving an average 16.21
percent
salary
increase,
pending approval of the
budget.
"I FEEL POSITIVE about
the raises because Tennessee in
general has been behind in

faculty and staff salaries, along
with our region," Bill Greene,
vice president of business and
finance said.
"It appeared that there was
some bias from the standpoint
of skilled jobs," Greene said.
"Those that required certain
skills that traditionally had
been filled by men seemed to
fare better than the jobs that
required skill that had been
traditionally been filled by
women."
"The intent was noble, I
think, in that the intent was to
try to eliminate any bias or
discrimination or whatever
term you might want to use, of
discrepancy between these
jobs," Greene explained.

defense often found in a
woman's handbag include car
keys, pens, combs and perfume. Keys make a punch or a
raking motion more effective.
"YOU SHOULD always be
aware of your environment, be
paranoid and don't assume the
campus is safe.
Gammon
advised.

The best defense against
rape, according to Deputj
Gammon, is preventativt
precaution.
"Mace may not be the idea,
weapon because oftentimes it
remains in the purse until well
past the expiration date," Keyt
said. "There is also the chance
of spraying yourself."
Gammon
demonstrated
several simple self-defense
but recommended
takimr a course in self-defense
and keeping in practice.
kej is to try to overwhen faced with
as rape)," he

TIME OUT DELI
(formerly Satelite Sandwiches)
1511 E. Main
**-AO* 890-2567
s, ^
v^
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in Town
FREE BEER
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7:00 — 8:00

Now Open at New Location
129S.E.Broad

"If EVER victimized, you
are urged to report this crime
of violence
Gammon emphasized.
There are several repercussions resulting from a rape.
Gammon said, and explained
that there are physical and
emotional concerns such as
injury, pregnancy,
veneral
disease, confusion.
shame,
fear, anger and guilt.
The Rutherford County
Crisis and Rape Center is
available to answer any
questions students might have
concerning the crime of rape
and how to protect themselves
from becoming victims.

Mon, Tue,
Wed, Thurs,

Kimbrell
Renee Hester, a junior, watches as workmen complete the new
acces ramp to the Keathley University Center.
see page 5

Gore..,
(continuedfrom page 1)

"But with or without an
international center, we will
immediately begin a fundraising campaign to raise
money to process the Gore
papers," Neal said.
GORE MADE THE papers
available to the political
science department in 1970 for
student and faculty use in
research, but they are not
catalogued, which makes them
difficult to use.
Neal estimates that at least
$30,000 will be needed to
appraise, arrange and write
adequate reference -guides to
the collection, which, if
stacked end to end, would
measure more than 600 linear
feet. Neal is hopeful the money
can be obtained from individual
donations
and
foundation or federal grants.
"If, down the line, we could
develop a facility that would
not onlv be worthv of the

Albert Gore Sr. papers, but
also the papers of Albert Gore
Jr., we would have an almost
unique kind of research
facility," in that the facilitywould contain the papers of a
father and son who have served
the same district, Neal explained.
"I get inquiries from all over
the country regarding the
papers," which are considered
to be of historic interest
nationwide, Neal said.
Gore was a congressman
from 1939 until his election to
the Senate where he served
from 1953 to 1971. He worked
to create the nation's interstate
highway system and defended
public ownership of TV A. He
supported the space program,
and as vice chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee became one of the
foremost voices in foreign
policy issues.

paid advertisement
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WANT TO KILL A CONVERSATION' JUST MENTION
COLON AND RECTUM CANCER
WELL. NICE TALKING TO YOU. BUT I GOTTA CO

ir MTSd Phone Users:

7

SEE EVEN THOUGH CANCER OF THE COLON AND
RECTUM IS SECOND BY THIS MUCH TO
LUNG CANCER .
SERIOUSLY. I DON'T WANT TO DISCUSS IT
AND ITS ONE OF THE MOST TREATABLE KINDS OF
CANCER STILL...
I DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT IT
. COLON AND RECTUM CANCER IS THE CANCER
NO ONE WANTS TO TALK ABOUT
'TELL ME WHEN YOU'RE FINISHED

SO IF YOU DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT IT MAYBE
YOU'LL READ ABOUT IT HERE
HUH7

THAT LITTLE BOOKLET TALKS ABOUT A SIMPLE. PRACTICAL
TESTING PROCEDURE. . ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE
OF EARLY DETECTION AND TREATMENT...
ABOUT HOW TODAY COLON AND RECTUM
CANCER DOESN'T NECESSARILY MEAN A
COLOSTOMY. IN SHORT, IT TALKS ABOUT
SAVING LIVES AND SAVING THE
QUALITY OF THOSE LIVES

Southeastern Telecom sincerely thanks you for your patience
and assistance in transferring from your old phone system.
South Central Roll employees commented that this was one of
the smoothest cutovers they had ever seen.
We agree and
credit MT
•ing it smooth.
The NEC 2400
ost sophisticated communications system
avai
-xpects to save up to 510,000,000 over
the life o
tern.
An additional savings of up to
$400,000 wi
i ?ince temporary operators are being
employ
ings will he used for other academicpurposes at t he "n i vi
Currently, South Central Bell is not able to provide direct
calling to individual extensions, bypassing the operators.
When this service is available (Approximately May, 1985), it
will be activated in your system.
Once again, we thank you for making the cutover a success.
For the next two weeks our staff will
be available for
training and to take equipment problem calls.
Please call
2991 if we can be of assistance.
Sincerely Yours,
-1 ..•>-<...(- A_t

IA

Employees of Southeastern Telecom,

-' V- '■

/L

-l '- Lt-C'i""7

>l_

Inc

AMAZING'

BUT WHY DIDN'T WE TALK ABOUT
THIS BEFORE'
LET'S TALK. For a free booklet on
colon & rectum cancer, contact
your local ACS office

American Cancer Society j
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

505 fESSLERS LANE • PO BOX 100996 • NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37210 • TELEPHONE 615 244 8305
3033 AIRWAYS BLVO • SUITES . MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38131 • TELEPHONE 901 345-0990
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Tate rocks with 'power pop'

Country notes
(UPI) There are definite
advantages to owning your
own golf course. Country
singer Willie Nelson hacks
away on his course near
Austin, Texas, and always
seems to stay a cut above the
rest. "What's par for your
course0" asked his Dallas friend
and sports writer, Blackie
Sherrod. "Anything I want it to
be," Nelson told him. "For
instance, that hole over there is
a par 47 8 and yesterday I
birdied the sucker." That's par
for the course for a former
outlaw.

By MARK SHERROD
Sid, lint i Entertainment Editor

As is true with any business
opportunity,
getting the
pro\ ei hial "foot-in-the-door"
can be the most difficult goal to
achieve. When you are a
singer-songwriter and have
written a Top 10 hit, as is the
case with Nashville's Danny
Tate.
continued
success
depends on a continued effort.
Tate was a co-writer of Rick
Springfield's hit tune "Affair of
the Heart," and has recently
released a new album Sex Will
Sell on Memphis' Gravity
Records.

OUR ATTORNEYS are
working on several offers from
major labels," saidTate, during
a break from a recent performance at The Club on
Mainstreet in Murfreesboro.
'We've had several positive
offers. I'm confident in picking
up a label deal."
Tate is an imposing figure on
stayc. playing guitar and
keyboards,
as
well
as
singing.His tall, gaunt stance
coupled with strikinii good
looks and an infections smile is
the dream ol teen magazine
editors.
"The last thing I want out ol

all this |(he music business is
to be on the cover ot Tiger
Beat, like a Hick Springfield."
said late."I would rather be
known In the things I have to
say as a songwriter.
"It ["Affair of the Heart ]
changed my whole life. What I
have to do now is just keep
doing what I do best and the
best will happen."
TITLING AN ALBUM Sex
Will Sell should be avoided if
one wants to stay away from
the teen idol label. But Tate
thinks differently:
"I'm not trying to take
advantage of sex to sell records;
in fact, just the opposite is true.
The whole purpose of the title
as well as the point of the song,
'Sex Will Sell,' is making fun of
the whole concept of selling
sex—sort of our way of putting

Let's face it folks, summertime ain't always what it's
cracked up to be. Dull and
humid is a good description.

crying the whole time. Her
faults and dreams fall into
traditional cultural norms in
the turbulence of the times.
LAUGHING OUT loud was
not unusual while reading this
book; in fact, my roommate
became rather upset at me a

There are many popular

couple of times when I cackled

diversions to the torrid heat.
Many are immoral, illegal and
downright unhealthy.
SUMMER IS WHEN I read.
And I read constantly: books,
newspapers,
magazines,
nv thing with print. Books and
reading materials have
s. do not cause ination and. most of all, one
irrested for reading
while operating an
automobile or other heavy
machinery)- ' thought I might
share some of the books that
have caught my interest lately.
My most recent conquest is a
relatively new book by a new
author. Cindy Packard. Her
novel. Hell's Bells, is well
crafted.
humorous
and
touching. She outlines the early
life of a overweight, sarcastic
child who turns into an
overweight, sarcastic book
editor.
Hope, the main character
and narrator, loses the love of
her life, first to fat and then to
the Vietnam War—for a time.
She laughs at her pains, while

suddenly.
Before reading that, I took
an excursion into Soviet Russia
after the Red takeover through
author Ayn Rand. Written in
the late 1930s, her first novel,
We The Living, examinesthe
spiritual death of people who
were of the middle class before
the revolution.
Kira, the
leading lady, finds her friends
and family frightened by the
threat of Siberian exile by the
red fist of the Communists.
She makes the reader
examine the strengths and
weaknesses of his own
character
through
the
philosophical code spouted by
the story's characters.
Although the book is not as
well written as her later novels.
The Fountainhead and Atlas
Shrugged, its story is interesting and rather captivating. If you have never
read Ayn Rand, she comes
highly recommended—but
start with The Fountainhead.
A FRIEND LOANED me a
book of short stories by an

By MARK SHERROD
Sidelines Entertainment Editor

things in a new light.
"I'm sure we'll draw some
criticism about it, but if sou
look close, you can see when
we are coming from."
TATE'S SONGS reveal his
tastes for powerful black
rhythms, which lie conl
into a stylized
sound.
"We want ti
ters. That is one
tor recording in M< mphis W<
are trying to en
dance-oriented
[lower pop sound. I'm con
fident in the potential market
out there. We have gone over
real well in concerts. The
music is better suited to that
level."
Tate's band. East of Eden,
led by veteran jazz-fusion
guitarist,
Stan
Lassiter,
provides an exciting sound to
complement Tate's singing.
With a keyboardist, drummer
and percussionist, as well as the
musicianship of Tate and
Lassiter, the songs are excecuted in a vibrant, almost
staccato rhythmic style.

THE HIGHLIGHT of the
music

is

provided

ling guitar
ter, w hi
i lassical guitai

irking

by

the

work Iroin
i master's
in
H
o\ ing

v

"I've
undergroui
1 think I ( a
id m\
: Id years !>\ doing this I
don't want to be like
Dimeola
or
[John
McLaughlin. There are only so
many ways you can go up and
down the fretboard [of a
guitar] night alter night."
With success partially under
wing, late and his band have
their eyes set toward the big
time. Talent and confidence
will not be lacking as this team
of musicians tries to notch its
groove in rock and roll.
"Being from Nashville can
definitely be a problem, since
we are a rock and roll act."
said Tate. "I don't think it's
something we can't transcend."

Bv MICHAEL DICK

An MTSU professor says "out
and out lobbying" for a bill
that would fund a $1.5 million
pilot program to place
guidance
counselors
in
elementary schools may be in
the works for this fall when the
state legislature convenes.
Dr. Keith Carlson, of the
psychology department, serves
on a committee that supported
a similar type of bill which was
passed
by the General
Assembly in May but later
vetoed by Gov.
Lamar
Alexander.
The committee hopes to "tap
the ear of the governor," according to Carlson, who wrote
the original bill on guidance
counselors in 1976.
Sen. Avon Williams Jr., of
Nashville, who sponsored the
bill in the legislature, is
currently blanketing the state
with information on the issue,
Carlson added.

(wife) June and she said, 'You
do deserve a diamond."' Cash
displayed
his
diamond
necklace Tuesday during
dedication of a new drug
treatment center, the Vanderbilt Institute for Treatment
of Alcoholism. "I can't wait to
see what she'll get me after a
year," Cash quipped.
The sweets are on singer Lee
Greenwood ever since his new
song "God Bless the U.S.A."
was released.
"We have
many very patriotic suppers on
the band bus," Greenwood
says.

i

Books relieve summer doldrums

Counselors needed in elementary schools
Sidelines Staff Writer

Johnny Cash has a diamond
necklace to remind him how
difficult it is to stay off drugs.
It was almost 20 years ago that
he first tried to kick his addiction to amphetamines and
barbiturates. He finally did it,
but only after checking into the
Betty Ford Center shortly
before Christmas 1983 for a 45day stay. "When I was in
treatment, I was reminded of a
song, 'I'm Just an Old Chunk
of Coal (But I'm Conna Be a
Diamond Someday),'" Cash
said. "I kept singing that song.
When I got out and six months
had gone by. I was singing it to

"We had hoped to have one
guidance counselor for every
600 students in the elementary
schools," he said.
"I would guess Tennessee
ranks about 40th in the nation
in the number of elementary
school guidance counselors,"
Carlson added.
Tennessee currently has
approximately 73 elementary
school guidance counselors
located in 13 counties, half of
them in Memphis alone,
Carlson explained.
Research by Carlson shows
that guidance programs in the
elementary
schools
help
identify and correct problems
in the elementary schools help
identify and correct problems
that children would otherwise
carry with them throughout
their lives.
"Eighty percent of the
people who leave their jobs do
so because they can't get along
with their bosses or their fellow
workers," Carlson explained.

Elementary
guidance
programs can help children in
three aspects; self awareness.
decision making and work
attitudes, andcareei choices.
Elementary school-

with a

comprehensh i
guidance
program show a 50 percent
decrease in disciplinary incidents as well as increased
parental involvement
and
increased teacher morale, he
added. Elementary
school
guidance counselors can also
work with the teacher in the
classroom.
Studies also show
that
classroom attendance is hie:
on the days the counselor
regularly comes
to
the
classroom, Carlson said.
According to Carlson.
Congressman Carl D. Perkins
of Kentucky is currently
sponsoring a bill in the U.S.
Legislature that would provide
nationwide funding and
supplies for elementary school
guidance programs.

Italian writer, Italo Calvino.
Most of the stories have a
similar setting—Earth before it
became Earth. Some of the
writing is total left-field sci-fi,
but takes on qualities of
parables in some instances. The
eight to 10 page stories come in
handy for use in the bathroom
library.
While we are speaking of
science fiction, the latest novel
by Robert Heinlein, Friday, is
an entertaining work. The
main character and also
narrator is an "enhanced"
artificial person working as an
undercover courier. The planet
is being ruled by corporations
and political unrest.
OFTEN I FIND myself
reverting to books I have read
over and over.One of those is
Cat's Cradle by Kurt Vonnegut. If I've read it once, I've
read it 15 times, but every time
I laugh at the same jokes and
get something new out of it.
Despite Vonnegut's coffee
commercials, this book is a true
classic.
If you've been looking for a
good book, maybe you'll take
up some of these suggestion's.
Reading beats both summer
reruns and USFL football and,
as all professional sunbathers
know, the pool scene is not
complete without a good book.
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Sidelines is the best way to reach the young men and women on
the MTSU campus, and is an excellent media investment for any
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questions call Robert Ball at 898-2300 ext. 2917.
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DUI: people, not stats
The blue lights ore flashing in the rear
i icw mirror and a knot begins to form in
your stomach. You've had a feu: drinks
but you're not sure if you've had too
many.
The police officer asks you for your
license and motions for you to get out of
the car. Panic! Can I walk a straight line?
Will 1 register over .10 on the
breathalyzer test?
The knot in your stomach begins to
tighten as you try to walk the line. Oops!
"Sorry. 1 stepped on my shoe lace." you
!■ II the officer.
The officer decides that you need to go
to the police station and take the
breathalyzer test.
\t the station, the officer tells you that
have the option to refust the
breathalyzer test but that if you >
will result in the automatic I
driver's license for six months
Confident that you'vt not had that
much to drink, you tak( tin test. You
register a . 14. There's got to be a mistake!
The officer reads you your rights and
places you under arrest tor driving under

the influence—DUI.
Using your ont phoru call, you call
your roommate to come and bail you out
of jail.
Surely this couldn't happen to an
MTSU student, could it'.J The sad fact ol
the matter is that is has and probabK
will again Tennessee's IX'I law, hailed
bj many as the strictest in the country,
will have been in effect foi two y<
come July 1. Yes. even clean cut college
students at MTSU are affected b> tin

law.
Has the new law been effective in
combating drunk driving? If a quick look
is taken at the statistics of DUI arrest and
convictions since the passage of the new
law. the obvious answer is no. However,
statistics can be misleading. This is such a
case in point.
According to a local judge, he has
heard more DUI cases since the passage
of the legislation than he did for the 20
years he served as a judge before the new
law. This again would seem to point out
that the DUI law is not working. A key
factor is left out of these statistics: the
attitude of law enforcement toward the
drunk driver.
Before the issue of drunk driving was
brought into the limelight by such
organizations as Mothers Against Drunk
Driving, offenders often got their sentences reduced to public drunkenness

"Our son Skipping Dog seems to enjoy beads and
leathers more than other braves

and reckless driving or were merely
taken home and put to bed. This is not
the case in Tennessee today. Law enforcement personnel are taking a more
serious look at the problem of drunk
drivers on Tennessee's highways.
Luckily for Tennesseans, the state
legislature saw fit to require second and
subsequent DUI offenders to seek
professional counseling from a qualified
alcohol and drug rehabilitation center or
counselor. Unfortunately, this kind of
counseling costs money and many offenders cannot afford to seek the help
they need in combating their drinking
problem as it relates to driving.
The question still remains. Is the strict
)l I law a deterrent to drunk driving in
The mood of Tennesseans
seems to be moving toward yes. As more
•pie are arrested tor DUI and have to
pa> a $250 line and spend 48 hours in
jail, the word is spreading that Tennessee
is serious about removing drunk drivers
from TennesM t highway
Word of mouth is mm
re- convincing than anything whi
printed
or broadcast The serii
drunk
driving is i
when
gm who
Sci<
DUI and t«
^pend 48 hourRutherford Coui
kend before
I. the legal drinking agi
will beofficially raised to
Anyone who is 19 on or
will still be able to drink
legalh . The timing for passage of this bill
is significant in that the federal government is working on legislation which
would withhold federal highway money
from states whose drinking age is lower

than 21.
This is a measure which has been
needed for some time. With all states
having the same legal drinking age, the
number of alcohol-related deaths and
injuries resulting from young people
driving to a neighboring' state to buy
alcohol will hopefully be dramatically
reduced.
Hopefully, two or three more years of
maturity will help prevent drinking and
driving but even that is doubtful. Unfortunately, many people have to be
arrested for DUI before they think about
drinking and driving.
Consider the costs: cab fare is around
$5; the minimum fine for a first Dl'I is
$250. Think about it.
KM

"Jowles! Bad boy! Does Bob know you have
his shoe?"
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CIA's 'secret war' continues

While many critics of the United
States' role in Latin America are quick to
compare present U.S. involvement in the
region with our past experience in
Southeast Asia, there exist even more
accurate similarities—and equally
important differences—between our
current "secret war" in Nicaragua and
IA directed Bay of Pigs invasion,
!
23 years ago.
as now. the objective was the
w of a government hostile to the
- by arming and training
whose success would.it was
spark a major uprising among
ernment's citizens. In both cases,
arms and training were provided to proL'.S. guerrilla forces by the CIA at the
behest of the president, and without
proper notification of Congress.
As we now know, the Bay of Pigs
proved to be an unqualified disaster, and
according to recently declassified
documents and Congressional testimony,
it caused the Kennedy administration to
ultimately question the soundness of all
such covert wars, and prompted
Congress to assume a much more
assertive role as "watchdog" over CIA
activities.
After the failed invasion attempt, then
Secretary of State Dean Rusk reluctantly
faced an angry Senate Committee much
like current CIA director William Casey
did a few week-, ago. In Rusk's case.
committee members suspected that both
the administration and the ( IA had their
hands in the operation but they had
never received ai
mfirmation
on the matter.
Confirmation, however, was soon
forthcoming: "The effort to let this go
forward as though we were not involved,
at least in the background. I suppose on
the face of it now seems to be impossible." Rusk confessed.
Not only were members angry that
the\ had not been notified or consulted
about the operation, they found the
entire basis for it shocking: "Any fool
who has studied this particular matter
would, I think, have arrived at a different decision than the Pentagon and
the CIA," said Senate- I )emoc ratic leader
Mike Mansfield. I) Mont
The entire operation had. Rusk
concluded, timed himself and other
administration officials involved with it
to "give real thought as to the nature of
activities that border on this type of
thing, to see to what extent it is possible
for the United States to take part in such
matters without accepting full, open and

public responsibility."
It is impossible to say whether their
recalcitrance resulted solely from the
combined embarassment of failure and
condemnation, or some semblance of a
collective conscience within the administration, but it is clear that such a
conscience—collective or otherwise—
exists neither in the present administration nor in the majority of the
Senate Intelligence Committee's present
members.
The U.S. government currently
supports an estimated 15,000 guerrillas
fighting the pro-Cuban government of
Nicaragua, and while it is true that the
present committee, again, remained
uninformed of CIA involvement in
Nicaragua until after the fact (Reagan
had steadfastly denied U.S. involvement,
until news reports via several White
House leaks proved otherwise), duly
informed, they were content to settle for
an agreement with Casey requiring only
that the agency keep them "fully and
currently informed of significant, anticipated intelligence activities."
One does not have to be a lawyer to see
that the wording of this particular
agreement allows the agency to retain its
cherished "right" to go about its business
as it sees fit, with only minimal
congressional interference. Activities,
after all, are only as "significant" as the
agency wishes them to be.
Even this agreement was negotiated
only after the committee learned—again
after the operation had already begun
and with numerous official denials—
that, in addition to its support of the
guerrillas, the agency was also
responsible for placing mines in
Nicaraguan harbors. Presumably, it was
the agency's opinion that mining harbors
was not a "significant activity."
Despite what the agency might have
thought, the Nicaraguan government,
along with several U.S. allies in Europe,
was cjuick to condemn the mining, and
chose to take the issue to the World
Court. Reagan, however, remained
firm: as far as Nicaragua is concerned, he
informed the court, international lawdoes not apply to the United States.
A small, but vocal group of
Congressmen and Senators continue to
oppose these activities and have proposed
numerous measures to curb the
president's dangerously militant moves
throughout Latin America, but a "war"
that is no longer secret continues, and
one can only wonder if such a "war" can
be kept from trulv becoming just that.
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Survey finds opinion divided on Harries, death penalty
By MICHAEL DICK
Sidelines Staif Writer
B\ now. probably every
person in the state of Tennessee
has In-come quite familiar with
tin continuing saga of convicted
murderer
Ronald
Harries. I sec no reason to

regurgitate everything you've
aln.uk heard in the news
about how Harries killed a
convenience store checkout
girl, was sentenced to die in the
electric chair, and was taken
off death row because he has
been
given
so
many
tranquilizers that he can't
decide if he wants to appeal his
sentence or be executed.

I won't tell you all this
again, but I will tell you how
some MTSU students feel about
the case.
As part of a class assignment.
1 recently conducted an unscientific poll on campus, in
which I interviewed 10 MTSU
students about their opinions
on the Harries case, eight of
whom said they were familiar

with it.
When asked if they thought
Harries should have the choice
of being executed or appealing
his sentence, three of the
students agreed that he should
have that choice.
Asked if they thought the

tranquilizers had influenced
his decision to be executed,
four thought that he was
competent to make his own
decision, while one student,
pharmacy major Lisa Allen,
felt that the drugs had changed
him, adding that "the dosage
could be a factor."
On the issue of capital
punishment
itself.
three
students said they were in favor
of the death penalty, with one
student against it. and one
unsure.
Steve Murphree, a graduate
student in Biology, felt that
crime has increased during the
years Tennessee has not had
capital punishment.

"Some people are just
basically mean." he said. "11
administered properly, capital
punishment could (indirect lv |
save innocent lives by deterring
would-be killers."
Karen Moore, a secondary
education major,
added.
"Some people are just destined
to go bad." Business administration major MikeOakley agreed: "I don't think
the judicial system handles the
situation right." he said,
"There is too much politics
involved."
I appreciate the opinions of
these fellow students, and I
thank them for the time they
took to give them to me. But I

have no opinion on the Harries
case
myself.
Whatever
happens to him is fine with me.
Ask me how 1 feel about
nuclear weapons, toxic waste
or even rednecks. Ask me how
cold I am because the air
conditioner in this office is
running out of control, the
thermostat being set at 52
degrees by some person over in
Maintenance. But I'm sorry, no
opinion on Harries
Actually, I'm sick of reading
about it in the paper every day.
Tomorrow's headline will
probably read: "Harries tires of
interviews, throws reporters
out of cell."

Have a complaint ?
If you have a question or
complaint
about
news
coverage or editorial policy,
call Kevin Cruze. Editor in
chiet. extension 2337. or
Glenn Himebaugh. student
publications adviser,
extension 2205
If you have a question or
complaint about advertising,
call Robert Ball, advertising
manager, extension 2917.
If you have a question or
problem
regarding
circulation or subscription
rates or billing, call Kathy
Slager. student publications
secretary, extension 2815.
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Reagan gearing up for election
As anyone who passed seventh tirade
civics knows, a president s term of office
lasts exactly four years Well, not
exacthj—at least not if a president has reelection plans
When he suddenly
realizes that Novemtx
>t so far down
the road anymore usually about six
months prior to the end ot his term), its
time to put official duties on the back
burner, and iiear up for plenty of
unofficial campaigning.
The president's recent visit to China
signaled the start of his unofficial
campaign (Secretary Watt's dismissal
notwithstanding). Of course a mediawise incumbent—and whatever else you
might think of Ronald Reagan, he
certa.nly excels at the manipulation of
public opinion—painstakingly packages
all unofficial campaign "events," and
pre.-ents them to the media news-ready,
as part of his official presidential agenda.
.'.■

•*

The trip was a succes
with this
administration, any meeting of leaders
that doesn't turn into a shouting match
or a troop deployment is a
ess"), but
apparently
both Hi
Baker.
Republican leader <>t tin Senate, and
Charles \'< ■
lirman «>l the
Foreign Relat
ommitl
the pr.
;d not done enough
boo
idence in his abilit\
handlt
gn relations—particularK
relation*- u ith the Soviet Union.

-

Considering the president's re-election
liabilities, his China trip could only help,
since, reduced to the simplest terms
(something he is himself fond of doing),
the President's main "plus" is the
economic recovery and his main liability
is his administration's dismal record in
foreign policy. A meeting with Chinese
leaders in China, thus provided his staff
with an opportunity to present to the
voting public Ronald Reagan: the jovial
statesman.
Assured, then, of more than adequate
media coverage, which was at that time
being given to his democratic opposition,
Reagan took a quick flight to Peking and
stayed for a few days of neighborly
socializing with his Chinese counterpart.
It was almost like magic: he boarded Air
Force One the epitomy of foreign policy
ineptitude, and returned the skillful
diplomat waving a brand new—if
largely insignificant—treaty in his hand.

Both met with the president and
politely suggested that, given the current
state of communications between the
two superpowers and an ever increasing
body of Americans genuinely frightened
by such a hostile relationship, perhaps
the time had come to end the name
calling and at least appear to be willing
to discuss something with them.
Heaven only knows what they could
talk about when neither side will even let
their Olympic teams get together, but it
doesn't matter anyway—Reagan's open
invitation to a summmit meeting is not a
diplomatic move, it's a political move,
and the sad thing is that the only result
will be just what he really wants: the
votes of those who will blindly accept the
media image he presents to them, and
believe him for four more years.

TS
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By CLYDE CRAWLEY
Sidelines Columnist

Xational security. It certainly has a nice patriotic ring
to it. doesn't it? From the
S'ixon days (at least) to present
•lines, this by-word has been
In presidents to justify
from
illegal
chiatrist's office
I the many faces
to the invasion
ikeover of a small
island
basically
pt to trivia buffs
. experts, as well as
activi
iggression in the
sovereign nation ot Nicaragua.
1 hate to disappoint a lot ot
you, but Americans are not
always the "good guys"
especially when our good old
national security is at stake.
Most recently, in the name
of national security, our
president has called tor lie
detector tests for any federal
employee who has access to
sensitive material.
Is our
knight in shining armor attempting to ferret out encmv
espionage agents? No! He's
looking for people who leak
news to the press, much of
which is embarassing to Sir
Ronald. Again we hear the en :
National securil
But wh<
from
national
word I. ten
to see the I

\aded and taken ov<
Sov lets. 1 don't speak a word ol

Campus9 telephone
ahusers should he
given 'A' for effort

If you passed the University
Center on Sunday afternoon,
and noticed a girl in
a
wheelchair sitting patiently
outside in the sun, I will explain what you saw.
The girl was not merely
sitting in the sun, nor was she
waiting for the Grill to openit opened at 10 a.m. Yet, it was
3 p.m. before anyone came to
unlock the door for her so she
could take the elevator up to
the Grill. I suppose this was
merely an oversight by
someone, instead of a school
policy.
This is only one of many
problems faced daily by the
disabled students of our
university, who numbered 94

at the end of last semester.
There is also the difficulty of
having no one to help them get
books off the shelf in the
library, and the dilemma of
having a door too heavy to
open at Kirksey Old Main. And
there are always those people
who are apathetic or just plain
forgetful, who park in spaces
designated by the wheelchair
symbol
for handicapped
drivers, or in front of curbcuts. (It is school policy to tow
away those cars illegally
parked there.)
I recently talked to several

disabled persons and they feel
that, overall, they are accepted
and treated well by their fellow
students. There is always
someone who holds the door
for them, or gives them a smile.
On the other hand, however,
J

some feel as if they are treated
with "kid gloves" perhaps out
of pity and compassion, while
all the time they prefer to be
treated no differently than
anyone else.
And why should they be
treated differently? Can we
actually separate ourselves
from them by calling ourselves
"normal" and by calling them
"handicapped?" There is no
one among us who does not
have some type of imperfection
or impairment whether it is
visible to others or not.
We need to raise our consciousness about disabled
persons, and begin to view
them as normal, functioning
human beings.
They are
students just as we are, and
they have goals that they have
set for themselves. Some of

operable (operable?!). Prior to
that date, it was relatively easy
to get calls onto and off of
campus.
If anyone has been able to

I o the Editor:

make a call lor a candidate on

\t I SI

this new svstem (since June 1 .
I recommend that all be
forgiven and such perseverance
icw arded with three gold stars.
tin overcoming the "hang
and tr> again" recordings,
for overcoming the bus)
lals. and one lor overmi; tin' shrill screeching
.mil roaring noises, all of which
hi ars as attempts are made
to
call
working,
long
established numbers.
Paul Harper
Associate Professor of Accounting and Information
Systems
Box 188

employees have been
igainsl
ii sum
university equipment specif
icalh
tb.
system in supp
candidates
Vll<
been mad.
tl .
tractions ha
curred,
If. in taet. i i
true, one is led to.
these infractions occurred prioi
to June 1. the date thi new
telephone svsteni
became

Attitudes toward handicaps need revision
By JENNIFER TURNER
Sidelines Columnist

Russian, for one thing, and I
doubt if I could ever be happy
driving around in a Lada (no
acceleration), so let's keep
America America—if for no
other reason than our own
convenience. (Gosh, I wish I
could put in a drum and fife
corps right about now.)
We are talking about reality
here. This is not a book about
1984, this is 1984.
The
right
wing fundamentalist religious groups
are one example of an internal
force bent on the abolition of
many of our rights. They are
making some very blatant
attempts at undermining our
basic freedoms by gumming-up
our legislatures with antiabortion and school prayer
bills.
Add this to their vehement
struggle against the ERA, and
we find ourselves with a group
that feels that its moral
standards should be enforced
on the entire population.
Ostensibly, the Moral Majority
and other groups are pressing
for these issues because it is the
will of God.
But there is something a bit
more sinister in their rhetoric.
Interwoven in their religous
pitches is a belief that faith in
God is now synonymous with
faith in the MX missile.
1 he MX missile is God, the
.hing II is the son and the
' nus. missile is the Holy
t Ihosl So man) people are
-\\a\ed bv these thermonuclear

these goals have been reached,
while others have yet to be
attained.

The disabled students do not
limit themselves because ot
their disabilities: on the
contrary, most are involved in
school activities ami clubs, and
in the social scene.

Because they don't limit
themselves, we should not limit
ourselves by seeing the
wheelchair instead of the
person who's in it; we should
not look at the cane, but at the
person who carries it. We must
not see the handicap: we must
look beyond that and see the
person it encompasses.

Crawler's column
on target, hut...
To the Editor:
I
appreciated
Clyde
Craw lev's recent editorial on
rednecks." I think, though,
that he made a lew inaccurate
generalizations about our
resident redneck population.
"Redneckism" is an attitude,
not a habit of dress. Manv
rednecks wear three piece suits.
drive Corvettes.
drink
margaritas and hold middle
and upper-level management
jobs in this great state of ours.
In fact, some rednecks are
women. But they are all
characterized by a common
mentality:
intolerance,
chauvinism and racism—in

evangelists that it looks more
than just possible that our
country is going to wind up
being just one big radioactive
hole. I'd call that a threat to
national security.
We are also witnessing the
resurrection of, and toleration
for, groups like the Ku Klux
Klan and the Neo-Nazis—who
can shoot people down in cold
blood (on TV!), be acquitted
twice and walk out of the
courthouse praising God.
When this type of action is
called justice—while Mercury
Morris rots in a Florida state
prison for 15 years for
possession of cocaine—we are
not only seeing a very twisted
state of mind in control, but
our national security is
threatened.
A member of the Klan
praises God for letting him
murder somebody and get
away with it—and nobodydoes anything about it. What if
this moral cretin decides he
wants to shoot you next? Well,
your civil rights have been
violated.
National security
becomes more and more of an
illusion.
No. friends, I am not affected by your question "What
are you going to do when a
Russian soldier kicks in your
door?" The way things are
going, the soldiers kicking in
the doors are going to be
American.
Once
again,
national security will triumph
over national securitv.

short, an aversion to anything
or anyone "different."
Rednecks specialize in trying
to make these "different"
people feel inferior in order to
draw attention away from
their own
inadequacies.
Because rednecks are generally
ignorant, they label anyone
who reads books as "wimp" or
twerp." Because they are
terrified of the opposite sex.
they regard any male who is
not
a
lothario
as
a
"queer,""fag" or "fruit."
The weapons of a redneck
are insidious: name-calling,
verbal and physical abuse,
back-biting, ridicule and a
peculiar
talent
for
mismanaging and corrupting
any system they touch or
control.
Redneckism is a
persistent condition, because
rednecks are usually promoted,
rather than fired, glorified,
rather than shunned.
It seems to me that those of
us who form the majority of
decent and civilized people of
this area ought to do something
about redneckism including
banishing that little piece of
redneck in ourselves
Joseph Stinson
Box 7198

Lei I era polity
Letters to the editor are
welcomed and are considered
on the basis of timeliness,
interest, taste, and space.
Please address all letters and

inquiries to: Sidelines, Box 42.
or come by Rcxim 310 on the
third floor of the James Union

Building.
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Sports
MTSU Rugby Club hosts annual tournament
By SYDNEY BONDURANT
Sidelines Sports Writer
The action was hot on the
MTSU Rugby field this past
weekend as the MTSU Rugby
Club had its second annual
Battle of Stones River tournament.
Fourteen teams from various
states including Kentucky.
Georgia,
Tennessee
and
Alabama were represented in
the tournament which offered
the players and fans ample
opportunities for some exciting. action-packed play. The
teams were composed ol seven
ich w ith seven minute
minute half

IH1
11 W1IIS
WHO
represi
' ' -'
lid very
well wit!.
tal ol
three « ii
Ml SI

Chiropractic College took the
tournament championship
with the Atlanta Renegades
coming in second.
As for this observer, the
feelings I carried away from
my experiences this past
weekend include an admiration for the sportsmanship
shown by the players from the
various teams and the enthusiastic support shown by the
fans who at times totaled over
200.
"It was the best Rugby ever
played at MTSU and all the
teams were pleased with the

Moosemen's hospitality," said
MTSU Rugby Club President.
Barry Dunnavant. "We appreciate the help from the
maintenance department and
Campus Recreation for helping
us make our tournament a
success."
The MTSU Rugby Club will
be taking to the road lor future
tournaments this summer.
Everyone is invited to come out
and share in the Rugby ex

Overstreel killed
milt
rexas
t PI
Vlia
hack
David d\
iell ash
| o| his
Mercedes befi ■
through
tele]
as.
slammed into a rural gas
station and exploded, officials
said.
Overstrei t. 25. died shi.rt 1>
after (. a.m (:i)T Sundav in
the one-car accident at rural
Winona. 1 1 miles northeast >>l
Tyler in East Texas.
"Hi: MUST HANK fallen
asleep ,,t the wheel." said
smith Count} Justice ol the
Peace
Mitch
Shamburger."There was nothing
hardly left ol the car or the
body. In laet. we first thought
• here were two bodies."
Funeral arrangements were
pending .it McCaule} and Son
Memorial Chapel in (dad
water. Texas.

Lady Raiders face
challenging schedule
By CHIP WALTERS
Sideline* S|x>rts Columnist

DURING THAT six-day
period, no college team in
America will play as tough a
schedule as good ole' MTSU.
This is just another feather in
the hat of Coach Larry Inman,
who has built the basketball
fortunes into championship
caliber.
Two consecutive Ohio
Valle}
Conference Championships and NCAA tournament
appearances are

evidence enough for me that
the guy knows his basketball.
Besides that tough fourgame stretch and the usually
tough OVC fair, the MTSU
women will participate in the
Cincinnati Invitational with
the U. of C. West Virginia and
Northern Michigan.
Single games are also
scheduled with UT Chattanooga (home and away),
Belmont and the Uni%ersity of
Evansville.
A LITTLE PIECE of trivia:
Murfreesboro
was
the
destination of the University of
Evansville men's team when
the entire team was killed in a
tragic plane crash.
Even
though the game had to be
cancelled, several thousand
Blue Raider fans showed up at
Murphy Center on game night
to hold a memorial service.
With the toughest schedule
in 10 years, the Lady Raiders
definitely have a challenge
ahead of them, but they have
the horses coming back.
Three-time All-OVC performer Jennifer McFall w ill be
back. The Columbia. Tenn.
senior could have an AllAmerican shot, if she plays
hard and scores consistently.
IF YOU'RE STILL asking
"w here's the beef," I'll tell you.
With the graduation of Holly
Hoover. Kay Wilbanks will
have to step in even more to
provide inside strength with
the seasoned veteran. Cindy
Allen.
Good recruiting by Coach
Inman has produced a couple
of more gems for his diamond
collection. Sharp-shooting
guard Alice Lawrence of
Oakland and 6-foot-1 guard
Cathy McDonald of Franklin
County should add depth and
help Kim Webb with her duties
in running that three ring
circus.

Employment

Apartments

To be a champion, you've
got to play champions. That
old adage has been used as long
as sports have been played.
The only thing is: it's about 99
and 44' lOOths percent true.
I tip my proverbial cap to
Coach Larry Inman for taking
his tried and tested Ladv
Raider basketball program and
upgrading the schedule even
more.
WITH ONLY A few exceptions, Inman has been the
only man bold enough to
handle the challenges of facing
top 10 competition night-in,
night-out.
Holding these thoughts in
mind, let's take a look at just
one portion of the upcoming
campaign.
After the first 14 games of
the season, the Ladies will host
Ole Miss on Jan. 31. The Lady
Rebs are perenially top 10
caliber. Two days later on Feb.
2. MTSU will host that always
tough nemesis of Tennis-shoe
Tech.
If those two games won't get
you excited, check this out.
Middle Tennessee will then hit
the road for games at Delta
State (four-time national
champs) and Louisiana Tech
1982 national champs and
numerous national runners-

up).

pliolo by Melissa Given*
The first half of the MTSU Campus Recreation Softball League is coming to a close. The first half
tournament begins today. The Housing Braves will take on Total Rec. at 5 p.m. The Root Hogs
also play at 5 p.m. when they battle K-Apartments. The championship game will be played at 6
p.m.
There will also be a second season this summer. Anyone interested in forming a team should
sign up at the Alumni Gym, Room 214. before July 9. Play will begin July 16. There is no cost to
enter the league.

WE NEED
WRITERS
REPORTERS
COLUMNIST
EDITORS

WE NEED
PHOTOGRAPHERS

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDS

WE NEED
LAYOUT ARTISTS
GRAPHIC ARTISTS
CARTOONISTS

CLASSIFIEDS
Sideline Classifieds are only
$1.00 to MTSU students. Just
mail to p.o. 42. bring it by
room 306 in the JIB or call
2917 or 2815 for more info

saaidissvio
The Sidelines is now accepting applications for all staff positions for the Fall
semester in Room 306 in the James Union Building and there are still some key
►spots open on the this years Summer staff.

saaidissvno

Wanted: Sports Writers — If
interested come by the
Sidelines office. Room 310
James Union Building today. 24 p.m. or leave message for
Monte Hale.
College Rep Wanted to work at
this campus. Cood Income.
For information and application write to: Allen
Low ranee. Director. 251
Glenwood Drive. \C 28115 or
call: (704)664-4063.
Goverment Jobs $10.55!) —
$50,553 year.Now Hiring.
Your Area. Call 805-687-6000
F.xt.R-

sasidissvio

PERSON WANTED to work
on campus locally. For information and application send
SASE to: Allen I.owerance 251

saauissvno

Glenwood Drive, Mooresville,
NC 28115

Summer Roommate Wanted to
share two bedroom tow nhouse
prefer grad student $200 includes rent, phone, utilitys,
and cable TV. If interested call
890-9075
Personals
To Eve. Angie. Rhonda. Lisa,
and Tammy Thanksfor your
time and cooporation. The
prools are creat.
Dave and Bob
Notice: Alcoholics Anonymous
will meet each evening at 8
p.m. at 510 Memorial Blvd.
For more information call 8930854
/'
Lovette Moore. Tom Sain.
Keith Ledwith. come to the
Sidelines office — WE HAVE
YOUR MONEY
Daddy Big-Bucks

